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Glorious Vinyl Vault  
modular vinyl storage  
system opens up options 

New Glorious Vinyl Vault displays, organises and protects vinyl collections, 

offering a modular solution to grow alongside your record collection 

Above: Three Glorious Vinyl Vaults aligned to offer storage for up to 480 LPs. 

Didcot, Oxfordshire, UK – 16 May 2024 - Glorious has announced the Glorious Vinyl Vault. The 

Glorious Vinyl Vault modular design displays and protects records, delivering the ideal combination of 

aesthetics, functionality, and build quality for vinyl collections. 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Protect and Display 

Thanks to its smooth operator of a drawer system, the vinyl record cabinet offers an effortless way to 

browse your record collection while displaying it in style. Open a drawer, flick through your albums, and, 

unlike Bono, you soon find what you’re looking for. 

Sophisticated Design for Effortless Browsing 

Glorious equips the record storage cabinet with soft-closing drawers. Each drawer offers space for up to 

80 of your beloved 12” records. The LPs at the back of the drawer are easily accessible thanks to the 

telescopic full-extension runner, making it easy to reach. The rear of the drawer is also adjustable for 

flexible record loading. 

Modular Solution for Growing Collections 

With a total capacity of up to 160 12” records (capacity may vary depending on the type of cover), the 

modular storage solution is ideal for vinyl lovers with growing collections. The modular design perfectly 

combines other Vinyl Vault modules and is part of Glorious’ modular furniture ethos. If you have existing 

Record Boxes, CD Boxes or Tabletop solutions, the Vinyl Vault will feel right at home in your set-up.  

Secure and Stylish 

Pre-drilled mounting holes ensure secure wall mounting and stability. Thanks to its maker’s innovative 

design and quality standards, installation of the Vinyl Vault is straightforward. The Glorious vinyl LP 

storage system is supplied flat-packed, including mounting materials and is available in black and white. 

https://www.henleyaudio.co.uk/brands/glorious/series/box-storage/
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Glorious Vinyl Vault Features 

• Adjustable drawer back panel for variable record capacity.

• Available in black or white.

• Capacity for up to 160 12” vinyl records (total may vary depending on cover type).

• Easy home assembly in just a few steps.

• Includes four felt glides for floor protection.

• Modular record storage cabinet with drawers for flipping through records.

• Modular system matches further Vinyl Vault modules and the Glorious Record Rack 330 series.

• Pre-drilled fixture holes for secure wall mounting (mandatory for safe installation).

• Ships flat-packed, including assembly materials.

• Soft-closing drawers that each hold up to 80 12” vinyl records.

• Vinyl drawers are on telescoping rails, so finding a record tucked at the back is easy.

Pricing and Availability 

The Glorious Vinyl Vault will be available this June, priced at £209.00 (GBP) and €219.99 (EUR). 

Henley Audio distributes Glorious in the UK and the ROI.  

Read more about Glorious and its storage solutions at Henley Audio’s website here. 

### 

https://www.henleyaudio.co.uk/brands/glorious/products/vinyl-vault-storage/#GLOSVINYLVAULT1
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About Henley Audio  

Henley Audio has been importing and distributing industry-leading hi-fi equipment to the UK and Ireland since 1997. 

With a passion for great sound and a firm focus on brand integrity, we work to deliver excellence in both product and 

service. Formed as the result of a management buy-out of Ortofon UK, Henley Designs Ltd. (trading as Henley 

Audio) operates in-house sales, marketing, service, support, and warehouse teams to offer the full turn-key solution 

for suppliers. The brands we represent are highly regarded and share a symbiotic relationship with other brands in 

our portfolio.  

  

For more information, visit: www.henleyaudio.co.uk    

 

 

About Glorious: 

Glorious is a well-established brand in the worlds of DJing, music production, and vinyl enthusiasts. Since its 

inception in 2004, Glorious has become a leading furniture brand, offering high-quality products designed specifically 

for DJs, producers, and vinyl lovers. Its team of passionate individuals – who share a deep love for music – 

meticulously craft its furniture designs. With a focus on durability, sustainability, and timeless design, Glorious 

combines sophisticated materials to create innovative furniture that enhances creative spaces. Whether for home 

use, studio set-ups, or commercial applications, Glorious provides unique and functional solutions that cater to the 

needs of music enthusiasts worldwide.  

 

For more information, visit: www.glorious.de  
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